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studidd
Those entering public relations occupations are most likely to have

public relations,in undergraduate,jouimaIjsm departments.

These depar

national, administer 49.5 percent of the university and college public relations
programs, according to a 1981 survey by Albert Walker,of the status and 'trends in
1

pu lic relations education in United States senior colleges and universities.
-Publie relations study in joUrnalism departments has remained uncr011enged,
hough Nalkerllotes. that -s,ince 1970, "a, trend is.indicated toward more specialized

/interdisciplinary, approach and away from the journalism inf1uence."2 .Currently,
public rela-'
18.9 percent of the ulliversities responding to.the Walker survey offer

tions courses through their:speech communication departments.
Public

elations as a course of, study in speechcommunication departments

is.not wth16ut controversy.
commun

Publid relations (and advertising and organizational
,.

tjon) were called "theoretically Vacuous" degree offerings in a 1981-

SCA Spectra editoria1.3

Letters followed arguing*that

uch -degree offerings were

the
important to preparing students fbr non-academic careers and for recognizing

dimersity,of speech communication.4
interpersonal
.This paper proposes.that public.relations-has conceptual ties to

commupication study.

Other papers have presented ties between puMc relations

communicationpersuasion
and such speech communication perspectives as organizational
5

and rhetoric, and mass communicaiton.
public relations:
In describing interpe'rsonal coMmunication concepts relevant to

there are two limitations to be noted:

(1) the lack of concensus on theoretical

'perspectives; and (2) the variations in definitions of interpersonal comiunication
and public relations.

First, in both the study of public relations and of inter..2

personal coMwunication, there is yet to be concensus reached on-what will be the.
.social and/or philosophical science theoretical.perspectives.

Public relatiOns

research
publications are widely known to be descriptive and not oriented toward

and theory:

Hesse initiated a study of political communication strategies in a

recent Public Relations Review article pi.statingt

"

2

a study in 1975.reported the body of knowledge in.
public relations is.limited to descriftive research.
It is no wonder-than that
Little true theory exists.
the 'professionalism' movement qf public rdlations has
a
One of the necess'ary conditions in the
been stymied.
of
development.of a professian is a s9stematic body
knowledge.°
.

4

Public relations writings dy,not consider partiCule-ly speech communication
theory:or concepts.

The authors' af the four mast widely,used public relations

texts, according to the Walker study, attest to the "vast oversimplOcation" of
their.treatment of communiCation theory and of the communication protess:'

An

important, exception is the'wOrk,of Grunig who applied organizational communication

theory to publiO relatiOns.8

Interpersonal communication-study currently has several metatheoretical

tation.

There are, according to Pearce "clearly a number.of,indigenous disciplines

of interpersonal

tion."9

brien-

coMmunication which vary considerably in metatheoretical orienta-

'Among the most Visible.were the Illinois ConstructivistsOloelfel and

,4Finyis Measuring Communication Processes:

Galileo Theory and Method.: netWork

analysis; Cushman's rules' perspective; Pearce and Cronen's coordinated management

work on coMmunication'
of meaningi Miller's Compliance gaining strategies.; McCroskey's
.

.

apprehensiorq and:groups roughly identified as thinking about interpersoanl
communication as "interactional.

uld

There is a limit'ation in relating public relations tO interpersonal communication

tecause the definitions of both public relations and interpersonal :AmmUnication
vary.

Public relations has becomf synonqMous with public affairs, promotionS, publi-

alternate:
city, marketing, fundraising anti community relations, to name, a few
occupational titles.

Public relations functions are found in such settings as cor-

and cultural'
poratp, government, associations and voluntary agencies, educational
institutions, and political parties.

Interpersonal commdnication is variously defined.

Three defin4tions that

3
"N.

,

.

_differentiate interpersonal from non-interpersonal communication are:

e

..,

(1) definitions
.-'1

when individual or priVate rather than-sOcial
.:itiat f6cus on the source of norms
,
.
% .
.

...

,

,

.

.

.

which

emphasizing the rUle
norms or rules govern interaction; (2) definitions
-.
.

%

"

A

,coordinate the activfty of individuals in regard .to the ,presentation) developmentl.

and validatiOn of ndividual self-concepts; and (3) definition-predicated on

thea,

type of information.upon. which individuals base their Choice of communication
strategY.:
.

.

11

There does-seem in,these three group:ings geoerally to be a break from the

17

situation definitions of interpersonal communication, that required a certain

number of participants, etc., and frcm the interpersonal qualifies definitions,
as e.g. more feedback oe More immediacy.12
are important.
These ..6eoretical and definitional limits
0

What will be

be by
connected between interpersonal communication and pubitc relations will not
A

accepted

theOries or metatheories

definitions,

but,insfead related hypotheses,
.

.

.

pu6lfc relations
concePts, and variables that appear to be representative of the
,

..

..
.

g.

.

*

.

.

and:interpersonal communicat0 ioh literature.

What Is Public Relations?

To Telate public relations to

,

interpersonal communication will mean a con-,

have attempted;
ceptualifing at a much abstract level than mass communication academics
Cline found that
In her study of twelve introduCtory mass'communication textbooks,

stepchild of communithe authors assigned public relations to the role of . bastard
<
cations -- the role one adopts in order to sell out and becOme a flack if one
.

doesn'tA-fke the low _wages of journal

,

ism.-,"13

:Thfs paper selects the public relations

description,officially adopted by the

Public RelatiOns-Society of America (PRSA) at its 1982 national convention.
beginning paragraph describes public relations as:
0'

The

4

.heiping our-complex, pluralistic so'ciety to reach
definitions and'function; ffiore effectively-by contributing
It
tb mutual understanding among'groups and ingtitutions.
serves-to'bring'private and public policies into harmony. 14
.

.'This public relations description identifies several publiebrelitions functions
0

a

and prodesses. 'The public,relations functions encompass:
opinlon, attitudes, and issues;

(1) analyzing public

(2).counseling management regarding,coures of.action

--and communication as these actions have Public ramificationS;,(3) monitoring actions:
.

and communications to achieve public understanding

and (4) carrying out efforts to

,

influence public policy.
The .public relations4Process "utiTizes a variety of professional cOmMunication

skills and plays an interpretative role both,within the.organization and between'ir

the'orgabization and the.external environment.
.

,

The PRSA *definition is one among many fn publ4c celations.writings.

It is

representative of the definitions included in the four most widely adopted public
relations textbdbls (See Table 1).

What I§'Interdersonal Communication?
Anderson,

in his review offinterpersonal communication across three dbcades

advances two.approaches to defining*interpersonal communica00.

Traditionally,, most

between
definitions of interpersonal communication view it as occurring at a "leveY
,o

16

intrapersOnal oommunication and miss communication.

l'his,"level" perspective is

conceptualized further by Miller is psY'chological 'rather than social:
,

When communication is interpersonal it is marked by a
qualitative shift in which participants are seen as
individuals as opposed to social roles.17
is virtually
Given this position, Anderson .7.oncludes., "interpersonal communication
§ynonemous with relations'hip-COmmunication."10
of Weaver's
A second approach in defining interpersonal communication is.that

set of interpersonal coMmunication criterThn,

These criterion are:

a

'

FOUR DFINITIONS'OF.PUBLIC :RELATIONS 11L''H
THE MOST WIDELY ADOPTED:PUSLICJIELATIONS TEXTS

TAKE 1.:

,

,AUtilor(s)

-Scott Cutlin &
Allen Center

.Douglas Newsom
& Alan Scott

This Is PR:
Of PR

The'Realities

.

DefinitiOn

,Title

'Effective Public RelatiOns,-.

H

the,pTanngd effort to,influence opinion through
7)0d"character and responsible nerformance based on
mutua.lY satis actory comMunication.
.

sponSi ility and reSpons ',eness in policy and
..
information td the best intéress of the institution
The publit re ations practitioner
and its publics
is the intermed:ary between the interest represented
- and all of the i11 val:Ved publics, Public relations
Involves rgsearc into all audiences, receiving information from them, advising management of attitudes
and responses, helping .set ndlicy that will demonstrate
a responsibleattention toahese attitudes and responses,
and constantly evaluating the effectivenss of PR programs.
I:\.

r1

Raymond Simon

Publ i c -Rel ations':

l

Concepts and Practices

2.

planned effort or management function;
the,relationship between an organization and its
pUblics;
evaTuation of public attipdes and opinions;
an organization's policies, procOures, and actions
as, they:relate fo said organization's.publiCs;
Steps taken to ensure'that said policies,. procedures,
and.acti.ons are in the public interest and socially..

3.
4.
5.

responsible;
execution of an Action and/or communication nrograM;
%and

development of'rapport, goodwal,.understanding;
and acceptance as'the chief end result sought

.

by pukslic relations activities.

' Allen Center

nd Frank Walsh

Public Relations
Case
Practices:
StudieS

the planned efforts to create mutually satisfactory communication between' an-organ:intim apd
those public groups on whith the organizaticin's sucCess
or failure:depends.
.

.

6

involves two or more people;
(2) -involves.feedback;

"(1)

need not be fad-to-face;
need not be.intentional;
produces some effect;

.(3)
,

(4)
(5)

need not involve, words;

.(6)

is effected by Context; and
is affected by noise.19

(7)
(8)

,

k

These criterion are,of interest here because they do dispel some interpersona
communication misconceptions.

One misconception of interpersonal communication is

thatit concerns Ptouching and feeltng.'

.,.

InterPersonal commuMeation'is thought.to
7,

s %

enhance individuals', self-concepts if only Oey would leatn-Lgi skills.t'o do go.

Skills suggested include listening actively, especially for the "feelings" rather
)

,

than Oe fnforMation contained in messages.
Rather than interpersonal communication

Weaver's criterion'suggests. Otherwise'.

concerning touOhing and feeling or producing any effect tied to anything,-Weaveris
;

criterion\reduces the view that senders and/or receivers plan'or intend.

Inst'ead,

,

\

partidipants MaY not be conscious that there is indeed-to be an effect.
-Also, the. Weaver criterion assists dispelling the notion that interperscinal
"concernt getting. to know the other (s) intimately, more bluntlY

CommunicatA

expresSed. a. ."learning better datingskill's."

.

Devito, fon instance,'supports thiS

.-.
_view by including in.his basic text units on friendship and love in 'interpersonal

..

.

20

relationshi s

.

,

The-Weaver Criterion suggests neither romance or any reward for'
,.

..

1

.

commui1icatin5 interpersonally.
.,,

1

interpersonal-criterion involVing two or more'people, not netessarily

1

eaver'

.

face-

7face

-

...

reduces furtder the dating onus.

This is important becal'ise While

publiic relations has as!al uniform objective estaMlish4,ng goodwillsand.bnderstanding
1-

Lepten
,

dr romantic.

always frlendly
e of the organization, public relations.functions are not
,

.

*Public Relations and Interpersonal

Communidatfon

4n revlewing both publiC,relations and interpersonal communication literature.,
pub3ic relations may'be related to interpersonal communication in three,ways:, Public
relations
relations is two-wajf communicatipn. .Public relations is personall.and, public
is relational.

Public relations is two-wa

comtdnication.

.

the board 4s two-way communication or,described
mutual understanding, satisfactory

Public relations is defined across

with such siTilar terminology as

coAmi'in.iCa.tion,

and social responsiveness.

and Scott depict`nrespOnsibility and responsiveness1

Newsom

Simon 1ists4s elements

acting and/or
steps taken to ensure that actions are in the public interest-as well as
.communicating, 22

Even in activities han perhaps.the highest persuasive pur, ses,
.

!

political issues as the,
as for example the function to m nage social, economic, and
do or may affect corpor'ate objec Ives, public re
cation.

.

."inst-hutiOns, corpora ions, and nonpro

tions focuses on the two-way co; !uni-

t organizationS participate as

listeners.and as advocates in soc al dialogue on vita 'issues'.
.

Interpersonal Comftnication e plaids this tWO-way

, relations.

First,0interpersonal.

effect, according to WeaVer.

ommunication in public

unication does not I tend that there be some

In contrast, mas's communicat on

response.24 'What effect is achieve

°developmental'or-"coordinated."

23

to evoke a particular

is the product of an ex hange characterized as

T e public relations is ne otiated.

Although

diFied and shaped as the
there may be preconce$ved goals and- bjectives, these become m

public relations practioner and inte nal (employees for exampl ) as well as
external publics interact.
suggest
Public relations image building, a popular myth about the field, may
clearly by Southweste-rn Bell
some intended effect, but the reality is expressed

practitioner

Pattillo who states;

'

8

All the image building goes down the drain for the telephone
industry the verAt first time the customer starts having a
hard time wA0 his telephohe service or with company repre
sentatives.'3
The lack of control in evoking particular responses is in'fact in-public
relations literature a source of frustration, as practitioners want more.and more
to test the effectiveness and efficiency of their actions.
Public relations is

ersonal communication.

In reference to the level of

comainication discused, public relations functions are psychological.rather than
6

social, personal rather than impersonal.
been depicted as

.

.

-Psychologically, public relations has

."-the buffer zone, the no man's land in which public.relations

practitioners so often find themselves in trying to establish and maintain

dibily.u26 :
This buffer zone may be connected to the organizational communication concepts

of inking pin" or "boundary spanning activities.' The linking pin concept
describes the individual occupying l'ositions both in the orga'nization and in some

eagrnal systemr.27 *Boundary spahning Meang that the individual acts to'transfer
information between two system's,

28

The buffer zone or linking pin concepts, how,even.needs further consideration
/

at the intergersonal communication level.

How does, for instance, the individual

manage to operate in two Separate environments?

The public relations literature

is suggestive of the practitioner "mediating" and "interpreling."

As with Miller's

social rather than-psychological norMs, public relations functions begin with
identifying social objectives -- the social normsAnd social* interests to which ,
corporate behavior Should be responsive.

Public relations' practitioners,:however,

do not function succesSiully merely Pe enatting social or even organizationally-spcified roles.

Instead, somehow the practitioner must move beyond these roles

to the individual acfions that are capable of creating as well as maintaihing
-

relatcons, sometimes with-people who have few common purposes or understandings.

9

Daily has provided some psychological 'variables that may-describ

what is

"important to practitioners to bridge between corporate and public(0 interests.

In measuring the responses of research and development team members to transferring
in outside information, Daily fo.und strong relationships to'boundary spanning between"

locus of'control, job sattsfaction, individual motivation, perception of group
cohesiveness and c011aboration, task uncerfainty, and individual-productivity.

For example, as one's locus of control became more intornalized, boundary spAnning
activities increased.29
Although* there is social

Public relations is personal rather than impersonal.

Science technology available to do public opinio4 polling, content ana,lysis, and
experfmental research -- all at impersonal distances, the public relations person
, must still learn information from others by such abilities as tgood ,character."

,Center and Walsh'state about character:

"'You can't make a silk purse out of a

sow's ear', is still true...1130
-

Public relations is relational.

Relational communication as interpersonal

'

communication concerns providing information between communicants beyond content.

This information is the product of the on-going communication among the participants.
/1

°Complementarity and symmetry have been suggested as central

concepts.31

Institdtions, according to tne PRSA definition must develop effectjve relations
with employees, members, customers
tions, and with society at large.

local communities, shareholders, other institu-

These relations are on-going because institutions

are dependent on such publics in ordpr to achieve goals.

Public relations pioneer

Edward Bernays specifies that the public'relatiOns function concerns knowledge
and understanding of-human relationships.32

Cutlip and Center define communication
,

as "a process that requires a Minimum of two people cothing together in an information
sharing relationship, using a set of common information signs.33

These perspectives,

describe a domain in public relations communication beyond symbolizing and exnanging -to hoW the exchanges become distinguishable over time, distinguishable as the
individuals-in the relationships.

12

10

The relational perspective explains why perhaps the public relations function
concei\7es'only

to main relations rather than such goals as influencing or informing.

The practitioner And the invetigatory reporter 'pa _struggle not over.the control
,

of.messages, but inS'tead over the definition of the relationship.
/

Summary
11

Public relations conceptually tied to interpersonal communication is limited
to continuing theoretical'. discuss:ion and,. various definitions of the terms.

This

4

paper, however, proposes three linkages because public relations is two-way communi.

cation; public relations is personal scommunication;

and public relition's is relational

communication.

The public relations practitioner is first of all a communicator.

Too often

public relations writers get bogged down with the activjties df public relations,

such as feature stories, speeches and nrs releases.

Stepping back and examining

the.function and processes of public relations there.looks to be an enormous communication domain.

Elwood Murray is reputed

o have introduced the term interpersonal communication,

having employed it first in fris 1938 book entitled The Speech Personality."

The.

.terM used was "huTan reletionW arid defined as having to do w.ith the interacting of
persons as they carry on their,variouS activities of living.
In an acdount by Cline, Murray revealed that his intere'st in person-tolperson
relations began because he admirec!'his father, a cattle baron shipper andjiegotiator,

who operated im centrAl Nebraska.
As a twelve-year old boy,'Murray, recalled, I.admired the way
my father could mix,with the loCal farmers and make each one
of them feel more important.34

Murray's description of interpersonal communication as the ability to mix, "to
of
make the.m feel important," suggests a communicatipn skill that is descriptive

public relations efforts -- it is intentional and persuasive in objective:

"rx

13
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